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THE YACHT

THE EXPERIENCE

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Sun deck with custom elevated jacuzzi, bar,  
casual dining, chaise lounges

• Al fresco dining on Skylounge deck aft
• Floating beach club/pool with jellyfish net,  

water slide
• Assortment of watersport equipment including 

Waverunners, SeaBobs, Hydrofoils, etc.
• Outdoor theatre

The bygone era style continues in the deco chosen 
for the sweeping stairwell and foyer area while 
entertainment options include a Kaleidoscope movie 
server with surround sound and a selection of streaming 
apps including Spotify and Apple TV in the main salon, 
sky lounge and master stateroom.   

Impromptu’s exterior decks are no less impressive, with 
the sky lounge offering a wet bar, games table, wine 
cellar and circular al fresco dining while the main deck 
boasts a generous and convivial comfortable classic 
seating area. There’s also an outdoor cinema. 

“Captain Pieter was excellent to work with. Communicative, calm under pressure. He and his crew took it all in their stride and were  
wonderful to work with. They even had to deal with a surprise furry guest at the final hour and handled it with ease! One of the guests  
was also a successful restaurateur and they were very happy with the food. I can relay confidence with this charter program and crew.”

SPECIFICATIONS 
Cruising Speed 14 knots
Range 2,500 nm
Engines 2 x Caterpillar 3512B/2,250hp  
 each
Naval Architect Trinity Yachts 
Exterior Designer  Trinity Yachts 
Interior Designer Patrick Knowles

GUESTS  12   /   CABINS  6  /   CREW  9   /   RATES FROM  $285,000 PW   /   SUMMER  MEDITERRANEAN   /   WINTER  CARIBBEAN, BAHAMAS

TRINITY YACHTS   2011 (2022)   LOA 49.99m/164′   BEAM 8.52m/27′11″   DRAFT 2.6m/8′6″

Impromptu’s sleek and sporty design credentials make 
her an idyllic yacht on which to escape with family  
and friends. 

Built in 2011 and refitted in 2022, this 50m (164ft) Trinity 
Yachts-built craft is the ultimate blend of practicality 
and beauty. Her timeless interiors were styled by Patrick 
Knowles, creating intimate and refined spaces in which 
to relax. 

Impromptu’s chic main salon boasts a cosy yet 
sophisticated layout with warm, Med-style terracotta 
wall tones providing a contrasting backdrop to the 
cream sofas and flooring. A bar, baby grand piano and 
Art Deco style lamps and objects complete the look. 

A custom credenza divides the salon from the formal 
dining zone with polished teak throughout while the sky 
lounge possesses a distinct clubroom feel with bar area, 
casual dining, sofa zone and panoramic windows. 

IMPROMPTU

On the sun deck, an elevated custom designed 
jacuzzi with waterfall effect is clad in aquamarine 
mosaic tiles and serves as the centrepiece wow factor, 
accommodating 12, while the adjacent lounger zone, 
shaded casual dining area and BBQ offer numerous 
spots for relaxation and socialising. There’s also a gym 
area, golfing equipment with eco-friendly golf balls, 
three bicycles and beach sports gear.

An extended floating beach club offers a pool with 
jellyfish net and water slide with a sun lounger area 
while watersports enthusiasts will be kept very happy  
by the variety of toys on board. As well as a 39ft  
Nor-Tech tender, Impromptu offers two waverunners, 
two SeaBobs, two lift electric Hydrofoils, SUPs, a 
wakeboard, water skis, snorkelling and fishing gear as 
well as towable inflatables and an enormous 12-person 
floating flamingo to complete the line-up. 

Sleeping 12 across six spacious staterooms, the piece  
de resistance is the open plan master suite, which offers 
split levels with an elevated lounge and TV area on the 
mezzanine, a dedicated work zone by the entrance  
and elegant his and hers en suite bathrooms (hers  
with jacuzzi).

Five further guest suites are equally well appointed;  
a VIP queen suite on the bridge deck oozes glamour 
and enjoys panoramic views while three king suites 

below are beautifully furnished and also boast work 
stations and en suites. The en suite guest twin has  
a pullman and is also spacious and upscale.

THE CUISINE
The food front is also more than capable of impressing 
seasoned charter guests and the Italian chef prides 
himself on creating the best dishes his homeland has to 
offer, including home-made pasta (just tell him how you 
like it cooked and he’ll do the rest!). 

Potato gnocchi with Genovese basil pesto and lasagne 
alla Bolognese sit alongside saffron and sepia black 
ink risotto and lobster Bellavista as just a few of the 
standout Italian culinary creations.

Prepare to be taken on a truly global tastebud tour 
as you choose between tuna tataki with basmati rice, 
ginger and chives, sushi and sashimi, Greek salad, 
Spanish paella, salmon poke bowl, beef wellington and 
fish and chips as well as themed South African BBQ, 
home-made pizza and Basque style pinchos evenings. 

Dessert lovers will be wowed by the traditional tiramisu, 
crepes Suzette, Sicilian cannoli, caramel panna cotta, 
Catalan cream and apple pie with custard.


